
Cultured marbles unique inherent versatility finds 

applications for homes apartments, multi-family 

housing and commercial buildings.

In the last ten years the materials needed to 

manufacture cultured marble has improved dra-

matically allowing you to enjoy maintenance-free 

cultured marble products for many years to come.

We carefully cast our cultured marble into a 

variety of shapes, including sinks, shower pans 

and bathtubs to mimic the appearance of stone 

or marble.

“Cultured”, or man-made, stone products are 

custom molded pieces, generally created from 

polyester resin.  They are beautiful, versatile and 

affordable... costing just a fraction of real stone.  

They can be manufactured in a full line of decora-

tor colors, and since each piece is individually 

cast, we can create an infinite variety of textures, 

veining and design.

If you have any questions or would like a price, 

please give us a call or click on the Request a 

Quote

above to have someone call you at your conveni-

ence.

2501 Primrose Trail - Temple, Tx  (254) 983-2145

Vanity Tops
Bathtubs

Whirlpool Tubs
Showers & Surrounds

Wet & Dry Bars
Windows

Bath Accessories
& More!

Cultured Marble At Its Best!

Why Cultured Marble?



“...more durable than porcelain, 
no leaks and are very easy to clean.”

From basic drop-in bowls to multi-featured vanity 

tops with beveled edges, KJM makes custom 

vanity tops to order––the perfect compliment to 

your décor and fixtures.

Here are some benefits about our products:

We have many bowl styles to choose from to 

apply to the edge treatments, and color choices 

available.

Classic or Contemporary

KJM cultured marble products have a gel coat 

finish that provides a stain resistant, non-porous 

surface.

Proper care ensures lasting beauty, elegance and 

function for many years. Normal cleaning requires 

soap or a mild detergent, other products may be 

used, but be sure to read the labels.

KJM products are more durable than porcelain, 

do not leak and are very easy to clean.  Most of 

all it’s surprisingly affordable!

If you’re enjoy being distinctive, cultured marble is 

the just the right product for you.

KJM cultured marble products imitates the 

distinctive beauty of natural materials, and allows 

the flexibility to create spaces that are unmistak-

ably yours.

Anything from relaxing bathtubs, custom showers 

and surrounds, healing whirlpool tubs to made-

to-order vanity tops and wet bars. We’ll set your 

home or business apart—all in fine style!

Our website has galleries you can visit. Or simply 

contact us now for more information, free quote 

and professional consultation.

Affordably Beautiful Uniquely Yours

Ken Zbranek

»  Custom Color 
Matching & Textures

»  Custom Sizes 
and Shapes

»  Resistant to Impact, 
Stains, Mold & Mildew

»  Easy Cleaning, 
Non-porous Material

»  Unique Cultured 
Marble Patterns

»  Seamless 
One-piece Design

»  Easy Installation

»  High Value 
For Price

(254) 983-2145
KJMMarble.com


